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By: Libby Brieger @babylustudios



I don’t charge for my ideas so please

share this correctly! Thank you! 

Let me help you! I used my (and my followers)
creative juices to come up with this

comprehensive guide to helping you visualize and
put together your costumes and mishloach manos
for Purim this year. A few things before you start:

I am an Amazon affiliate, so I make a small
commission if you buy from these links within 24
hours of clicking one. This doesn’t cost you extra,

but does help me create more content for you!

This guide may not be copied in any way, shape or
form. You may forward the PDF while keeping my
blog link intact. If you want to screenshot ideas,

please forward the blog link as well.

Thank you very much and enjoy! 

Can’t figure out how to
swing Purim this year? 

-Libby

Here is the link to my blog post which contains all
these links seperated by theme

https://www.libbyandmore.com/post/unleash-your-creativity-this-purim-a-catalog-of-ideas-for-costumes-and-mishloach-manot
https://www.libbyandmore.com/post/unleash-your-creativity-this-purim-a-catalog-of-ideas-for-costumes-and-mishloach-manot


MISHLOACH MANOS CONTAINERS COSTUMES

LABELS TYING IT ALL TOGETHER INSPIRATION

I’ve got something for every
theme!

Enjoy!



Theme: Snow

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

This can work for snowmen, snow fairies, snowflakes
or any other snowy theme you might think up of. Fill a
jar with meringues, encase pretzel rods or rock candy
in thin plastic cases and tie it up with a snowflake
adorned bow. 

Acrylic cylinder containers 

Custom square labels

Thin pretzel rod containers

Snowy ribbon

12 pack of macrobars 

12 pack snowy gift bags 

Metallic snowy stuffing 



Theme: Snow

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

This can work for snowmen, snow fairies, snowflakes
or any other snowy theme you might think up of. Fill a
jar with meringues, encase pretzel rods or rock candy
in thin plastic cases and tie it up with a snowflake
adorned bow. 

Snowman girls costume 

Snowman costume

Baby Snowman costume 

Adult Snowman costume 

Baby penguin costume  





4 x 9 inch cellophane bags 

Theme: Ice Cream

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Come and get your sweet treats! 

  Dye free sprinkles

Cone Bags 

Leiber’s Cotton candy

24 pack of Gefen sugar cones

24 pack of 4 inch ice cream
bowls + spoons

Sprinkle ribbon

Fill with Sprinkles and Ice
cream Toppings 

Fill with toppings 

Put your favorite ice cream
recipe and laminate these
cards



Ice cream vendor boy’s
costume

Theme: Ice Cream Costume

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Come and get your sweet treats!

Ice cream headband 

Ice cream apron for adults 

Ice Cream kids beanies

Ice Cream girls costume 

Baby ice cream romper 

Ice cream man costume

Ice cream cone props



Theme: Clowns

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Silly clowns are the best

Cute clown cupcake toppers

Mini cupcake boxes

Carnival Treat boxes 

Striped paper bags

Mini Cupcake liners

4 inch treat containers 

Custom round labels  

Red tissue paper for lining box

Best clean chocolate out there



Theme: Clown Costumes

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

The quintessential Purim costume with ideas for all
ages! 

Little kid’s cute clown costume

Adorable baby clown costume 

Girls Circus/clowny costume 

Boys clowny costume 

Adult/teen girl clown costume

Men’s clown costume

Adult jester accessories



Theme: Police

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Every little boys dream! I gave a few options for the
bag or the box you can put the stuff into. Either way, a
mixture of red, white and blue will have your entire
setup looking police themed 

Cover Mini juice boxes
with walkie talkie image

Write in your family Name
Police badge sticker 

Red and blue
chocolates bulk pack

Police Gift boxes

Navy Gift Boxes

mini acrylic cars

Fake Ticket to stick onto
chocolate bars or snack bag 

Money bags 24 pack 

Chocolate coins for
the robbers 



Theme: Police

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Every little boys dream! I gave a few options for the
bag or the box you can put the stuff into. Either way, a
mixture of red, white and blue will have your entire
setup looking police themed 

Robber costume
accessories -
outfit should be
all black 

Baby prisoner costume 

Police women’s costume - not pictured,
photo is immodest but can be used perfectly
with a shell

Police Costume with all the works!

Police baby costume 

Love this girls version, just
needs a shell 

Men’s police costume

Funny baby money
bags costume 





Theme: Farmers, shtetl, cowboy, Amish 

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

A popular theme, you can always add fresh fruit like a
shiny apple to your basket!

8 pack mini jams 

20 checkered cloths

Straw for the bottom of
your basket 

6 inch wide large baskets 

Custom leather handmade by
tags 

Fill these with fresh fermented
peppers, yum! 

16 oval baskets 

Add fresh fruit
and homemade
baguettes! 

Vintage monogram
custom stamper on
gold hot glue sticks
or with ink on
vintage paper

Hot glue sticks for
““wax seal” look

Old fashioned twine 



Theme: Farmer/shtetl/ cowboy/ Amish
Costumes

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Dress up like the good old days.

boys Amish costume 

boys cowboy outfit 

Farmer boy costume 

Cowgirl accessories  

Blue colonial dress

stunning amish/farmer girl costume

farmer hat mens 

Kids Farmer hats



Theme: Flamingo

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Cute Flamingo pen 

Flamingo cupcake toppers 

Order these cute cookies
from the jar bar in monsey 

Another cute cupcake option 

Sweet flamingo bags

pink popcorn!

flamingo cupcake papers 

Love these two layer 
cute blondie bars

cute idea, use these
mini cellophane
bags 



Theme: Flamingo

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Flamingo hat for adults 
Inflatable flamingo
costume 

Flamingo baby costume 

Flamingo onesie 

Kids Flamingo Costume 



Theme: Equestrian

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Giddy-ap

Love this idea, bulk
pack of granola bars
here 

Horse bottles and straw cupsWrite Feed bag on these
and fill with sugar cubes 

Tags and horseshoes for
your label 

fill these bags with baby carrots! 

Horsie print boxes

cutesy boxes 

Cute little horseshoe
bags

Horse print bags 



Theme: Equestrian

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Giddy-up

This is adorable - just for
the pics though ;)

horse toddler costume 

horseback riding costume

Get this black
jacket in multiple
sizes to fit all of
your kids 

Equestrian kids hat 



CUSTOM
YARMULKAS 
FOR PURIM

Bulk prices for bucharim
Text, call or WhatsApp 
347 -868-7667
www.paisleyusa.com

AND ALL OCCASIONS

Use code: Libby10 for 10% off valid until March 11



Theme: Pilots/Flight Attendant

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

All aboard the plane!

48 mini packs of peanuts 

8 pack lunch/ airplane serving
trays 

Mini suitcases you can fill
with some sweets

star ribbon

10 pack pilot themed boxes

Passport on top of a chocolate bar

Mini 75 pack of travel jams

10 pack of mini
pretzel bags

Individually wrapped
earplugs



Theme: Pilots

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

All aboard the plane! You can have some kids dress
up as passengers/tourists too!

order a small size, it
works for age 8 and up
girls

Baby aviator costume 

teen/adult stewardess accessories

kids pilot costume 

Baby captain costume

Peanut costume for baby

Men’s captain accessories 

Men’s blazer for
captian costume



Theme: Princess/Royalty 

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Here comes the royal family! 

These fillable crown pouches
are adorable! 

Easy princess Cookies - cutters
linked here

These candle

holders 
are really pretty!

These boxes spell royalty perfectly 

Crown muffin holders 

Bulk royal sceptre pens

Cutesy crown
ribbon

Glitzy gold
ribbon

Crown print tissue paper



Theme: Princess/royalty 

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Here comes the royal family! 

Elsa/Cinderella costume

Pink princess gown 

Adult prince costume

Toddler repunzel costume

Boys royal costume, so snazzy!

King accessory set 

Adult tiara 

Royal shoes



Theme: Artists 

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Include mini famous artworks in your
Mishloach manos like The Mona Lisa and
the starry night  

These are a great idea to
include, here’s how to
make them! 

Use this kosher luster
dust (mix it with a bit
of vodka) to paint the
frames gold, you can
buy any color you
want

also a really good
idea, use these clear
plastic boxes to case
your pops

Make these simple
cookies using this
cutter

Use these as inspo for a
chocolate frame mold
with paper images
pasted to the backs of
them 

These are cute and
simple! Using a pretzel
as a paintbrush! 

Love this idea, your recipients can
color their own bags! 

A great box option 

Mini
canvases
and
pallettes 

I love this
paint can
idea! 

https://www.thepartiologist.com/2017/04/pyo-cookie.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+blogspot%2FHVjFG+%28The+Partiologist%29&m=1
https://www.thepartiologist.com/2017/04/pyo-cookie.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+blogspot%2FHVjFG+%28The+Partiologist%29&m=1
https://www.thepartiologist.com/2017/04/pyo-cookie.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+blogspot%2FHVjFG+%28The+Partiologist%29&m=1
https://www.thepartiologist.com/2017/04/pyo-cookie.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+blogspot%2FHVjFG+%28The+Partiologist%29&m=1


Theme: Artists 

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Your little artist looks so cute in a beret!

Boys painter costume 

Adult artist apron 

Girls cute artist costume

French artist set 

Adult artist accessories 



Call or text 917-544-2127 to order!
@the_jar_bar_monsey

Gorgeous boxed sets with 5 of our delectable cake
jars and a Buzzballz cocktail. Customize your
choice of lemon cake custard or chocolate lotus
for everyone on your mishloach manos list! Board
and mini board available too!

NEW FOR PURIM 2024!



Theme: Soldier

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Clear out! A grenade is 
coming!

These grenade cups are
adorable 

Stick these mini soldiers
onto cupcakes 

love these camo
print bags

Use this pack of helmets to put your MM into 

Camouflage cupcake papers  

This box is super cute for an
army theme

Such a sweet
and simple idea,
paper bags
linked here 



Theme: Soldier

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Take cover! Here comes a grenade! 

Adult men’s soldier costume Army girl costume 

Costume army
gun

Army outfit with all the works! 

Women’s army dress

Baby army costume 



Theme: Grandma and Grandpa

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Order crossword puzzle
cookies! Or make them
yourself with white
fondant 

Applesauce cups
for the toothless
grannies 

Use a vintage tin cookie box for a container 

Make an edible brooch out of chocolate
dusted with gold or fondant

Make an edible pearl
necklace using a needle and
thread

Line your box with an antique
handkerchief 

And edible marker 

Pill boxes 

Ricola candies 

Another container ideas 



Theme: Grandma and Grandpa

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Grannie accessories for
women 

Old man costume for boys 

Girls grannie costume 

Grandpa baby costume 

baby grannie costume 

Navy Girls grannie
costume  



Theme: Goldilocks

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

A classic story about a girl and 3 bears 

Make these cute bear
cookies using these cutters

stick in a plush
mini bear

Use these cute little house boxes

Use this label maker to add labels saying “too
hot” and “too small” and “just right”

I love these bear kabob sticks

Cute little bear cups 

Fill these 4 oz plastic
containers with
“porridge”

Make chairs out of pretzels and
melted chocolate 

Cutest idea, but
make it Goldilocks
in the bed not
bears 

Another cute house box



Theme: Goldilocks

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

A classic story about a girl and three bears 

Big bear costume 

Middle bear

Goldilocks costume

Baby bear costume 

another option for a Goldilocks
costume



Theme: Doctor/nurse/surgeon/hatzola

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Is there a doctor in the house?

Fill pill boxes with chocolate
pills

Fill these plastic iv
drink bags with a red
drink

Chocolate pill mold

The cutest doctor bags 

Use this cookie cutter for these sweet
doctor shirts 

36 pack syringe pens

add a cute prescription label to these pill
bottles 

Add these medicine
labels to square
chocolates, taffies
or candy wrappers

Fill these or keep
them empty 

Marshmallows for
gauze or cotton



Theme: Doctor/nurse/surgeon/hatzola

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Is there a doctor in the house?

Kids scrubs costume  

Doctor coat for girls
or boys 

Doctor costume for kids 

Baby doctor onesie 

Men’s scrubs costume 

Women’s doctor
coat with all the
works 



*with order minimum



Theme: Tennis Players

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Serve!

Use these sticks to
make grape
skewers

These cupcakes are
simple to make and so
pretty! Dip in green
frosting or cover in green
fondant and add two
white lines

Use this cake pop mold to
make these cute tennis ball
pops! 

heres a great tennis racquet
and ball cutter

Bulk tennis ball containers

Don’t forget your tennis balls! 

Closeup to try
on your own -
or order from
chayalas
cookie art

Use these containers

for your box! 12 pack 

Also a cute bag option! 

Another cute bag option!

Kosher tennis pasta!

Put in clear cello bags 



Theme: Tennis Players

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Serve!

Tennis skirt in lots of colors

Cute tennis visors

Kids tennis racket and balls 

Get matching shirts for all your

kids 

Match your kids with this cute tennisdress

Baby Tennis Ball onesie 

Add on these
cute tennis
socks, comes in
grey and pink



Theme: Astronauts

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Far out dude!

Top cupcakes, bark and
cookies with these dye free,
kosher star sprinkles 

Yummy, space themed and
not junky! 

These Galaxy cookies are very
simple to make! Here’s how! 

Astronaut bendy figures

20 pack of helmets for your MM
container

Galaxy tissue paper 

Label These Astronaut
Food and put inside
freeze dried fruits 

Pretty, starry
ribbon

12 pack of these cutie
rocket boxes 

https://amzn.to/48e8gCN
https://sugarspunrun.com/galaxy-cookies/
https://sugarspunrun.com/galaxy-cookies/
https://sugarspunrun.com/galaxy-cookies/
https://sugarspunrun.com/galaxy-cookies/


Theme: Astronauts

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Far out dude!

Baby astronaut costumeToddler astronaut costume 

Adult astronaut costume

Kids Astronaut costume 

Kids costume with
realistic helmet 





Theme: Super Mario

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Here comes princess peach! 

Figurines for cupcake tops mario themed pez candies

easy Mario cookie cutters 

Cute little score boxes 

These little Score boxes are so
cute! Full with candy

Mario Water bottle
labels 

Make these rice
crispie star treats,
use this deep
cookie cutter 



Theme: Super Mario

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Super Mario bros are coming to save the
day! 

baby Mario costume 

toddler yoshi costume

Princess Peach costume
Adult Mario and Luigi costume

Super Mario bros accessories 

Kids Mario
costume 



Theme: Construction 

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Crash, boom, screw, bang! Here come the
fix it crew!

Love this cupcake idea, add
this truck on top of it and
wrap in cello

This is a great box for
construction theme as well! 

Use caution tape to wrap up
the hat in cellophane

Use this 24 pack of
construction hats as your base 

Use this cute
chocolate tool mold 

These traffic cone
cups are adorable 

Cutest little
construction
themed waffles 

Fill these with yellow, orange,
or brown snacks 

Make a cookie
toolbox with these
cute cutters

 mini plastic shovels 



Theme: Construction 

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Crash, boom, screw, bang! Here come the
fix it crew!

Construction worker romper
for a baby!

Construction worker costume
for kids! 

Adult construction worker costume 

Adult construction cone costume 

Adult construction vest



Theme: Ballerina

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Let your little girl twirl to her hearts
content! 

adorable cupcake toppers
these cupcakes fit perfectly
in the box below

Another cute box option
you can use 

Tie some pretty cookie sticks up with a satin ribbon
- here is the recipe for these cookie sticks 

tie the ribbon of these boxes in a
cross cross like a ballet slipper

Tie up some pretty white chocolate
bark in these perfectly sized
cellophane bags 

Ballerina Popcorn boxes
-set of 12

Love these cute little tags to
hang around your wine
bottle 

Beautiful
ballerina
paper plates

https://suncorefoods.com/blogs/recipes/cranberry-rose-petals-pink-pitaya-glazed-cookie-sticks?epik=dj0yJnU9WVpMZXZhcUdXMTJXRkd5czZPQkpIbmhPS0JBR2VZbVImcD0wJm49OXBMUzZMRHkzQ0EtVVktTzZaa1NSZyZ0PUFBQUFBR1hNSDVB
https://suncorefoods.com/blogs/recipes/cranberry-rose-petals-pink-pitaya-glazed-cookie-sticks?epik=dj0yJnU9WVpMZXZhcUdXMTJXRkd5czZPQkpIbmhPS0JBR2VZbVImcD0wJm49OXBMUzZMRHkzQ0EtVVktTzZaa1NSZyZ0PUFBQUFBR1hNSDVB
https://suncorefoods.com/blogs/recipes/cranberry-rose-petals-pink-pitaya-glazed-cookie-sticks?epik=dj0yJnU9WVpMZXZhcUdXMTJXRkd5czZPQkpIbmhPS0JBR2VZbVImcD0wJm49OXBMUzZMRHkzQ0EtVVktTzZaa1NSZyZ0PUFBQUFBR1hNSDVB


Theme: Ballerina

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Let your little one twirl to her hearts content in these
adorable ballerina costumes

A modest tutu that is sparkly and precious! 

Another modest tutu, but shorter so
great for younger kids Ballerina accessories 

Baby pink ballerina tights 

Affordable ballet slippers

Add on a tutu in any
color! 





Perfect sized window boxes 

Theme: Molly Doll/ Doll

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

The cutest doll is on her way into town! 

Use this famous cake as
inspo for your cupcake
or mini cake design. add
a colorful candle on
top! This is perfect for an American girl doll

theme or any doll/toy theme!

Line your box with
white tissue paper
adorned with gold
stars 

Focus on using
these colors to
really get the
color scheme
across

These cookies in a tin look very
Molly Doll era

Of course you need to add
the red satin bows!

Here is an easy stencil
to use to make this
argyle pattern on
cookies 

These candies match
the stripes on Molly’s
bday dress, they are
kosher



Molly doll spectacles 

Theme: Molly Doll/ Doll

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

The cutest doll is on her way into town! 

Let’s start with the sweater 

Add on two red satin bows at the
end of two long braids 

Add on this navy pleated
skirt 

There are lots of shirt patterns to choose from! 

Add on this navy beret!

Layer this Peter Pan
shirt under the
sweater

Cute little anklet
Socks 

Cute little Mary
Janes 



Theme: Scuba Diver/ Lifeguards/ Sailor

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

A splishy splashy theme

fishnet to drape over bucket

Some inspo, those boat
cookies are adorable!
Here’s  a link to the
anchor bags you can fill
with something white like
popcorn or white
saltwater taffie, cut the
bag down to the size you
need

Anchor confetti 

an anchor mold
you can fill with
white chocolate 

Add a nautical label, anchor,
red stripes etc. or a live bait
label

Love the nautical packaging on
these chips! 24 pack linked here 

Fish shaped paper
plates, you can use it
a base

Adorable gummy fish molds

Clean, easy gummy recipe 

Fishy cupcake toppers 

Pretty anchor ribbon to
tie up the chocolate
anchors and gummies 

https://www.creativehealthyfamily.com/homemade-healthy-gummies/
https://www.creativehealthyfamily.com/homemade-healthy-gummies/


Theme: Scuba Diver/ Lifeguards/ Sailor

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

A splishy splashy theme

Girls sailor costume 

Baby scuba diver costume 

Captain costume for
kids 

Boys sailor costume 
The sweetest baby
sailor costume 

Matching baby girl
sailor costume 





Theme: Old fashioned toys 

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

A blast from the past

Ribbon with all those
vintage toy colors! 

Use these cookie cutters to
make a simple toy soldier
design

Fill tins like these with candy. Add
a vintage toy label 

The perfect size box to fill
with “old fashioned toys”

Use cookie stamps like these to
acheive this old fashioned
cookie look 

Create a logo on
canva and upload it
to create a custom
label for the tins

Old fashioned tops 

use these designs as
inspo when creating
your label

Use the car and the train
cutter from this set 

For your vintage teddy bear nosh,
you can do teddy pops or gummy
bears too! 

https://amzn.to/3wnxLEa
https://amzn.to/3wnxLEa


Theme: Old fashioned toys 

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

A blast from the past

Sweet toy soldier costume 

For the vintage rocking horse
costume 

Rag doll girls costume 

Cute little rag doll costume 

Vintage teddy bear baby
costume 

Another cute horse idea 



Theme: Mailman

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Here’s your delivery!

Create and print your own shipping labels! Make
sure to write happy Purim in there somewhere! 

Fill these mini boxes with
special deliveries! Or
anything you would get in a
package! 

Make your MM in a shipping box! 

Use these stickers for the
box 

Use this cookie
cutter to make
these cute mail
truck cookies 

Line your boxes with
packing peanuts! 

Use these stamps as inspo for a
mailman theme! 

A postage stamp cookie
cutter for fondant
topped cupcakes 

Loving this cute
Amazon tape! 



Theme: Mailman

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Here’s your delivery!

UPS adult hat 

Mailman costume for boys 

UPS driver costume for
little kids 

Adorable Baby UPS costume 

Cutest mailman costume 

Mail truck costume! 



Theme: Mickey and Minnie Mouse 

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Hiya friends!

Cute Mickey bags! 

Mickey Pez candies 

Mini Mickey mouse
shaped Containers 

Mickey or Minnie chalk
labels 

Mickey mouse ribbon 

Cute Mickey mouse cups

Mickey mouse
cupcake
wrappers and
toppers 

Mickey cookie cutters set 

Nice sized mickey boxes!



Theme: Mickey and Minnie Mouse 

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Hiya friends!

Boys mickey costume 

Minnie Mouse baby
costume 

Minnie Mouse costume -
more sizes 

Minnie Mouse costume 

Baby Mickey costume 



PERSONAL
BEFORE YOUR EYES
IF YOU CAN THINK IT, WE
CAN PERSONALIZE IT!

ZE

Call or WhatsApp 
845-818-9666 | www.zoomz.pro

https://zoomz.pro/


cute bone cookie cutter

Theme: Firefighter/ Dalmation

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Let the sirens ring, the firefighters are
here! 

Add reflector tape to a
yellow box to make it
look like a firefighters
uniform 

This idea is also from a follower! Add a
muffin cup of “dog food/muddy buddies”
inside, a bone cookie on the side and a
red ribbon over it all

A yellow box like this is perfect
to add the tape onto

Super cute to
stick into your
mishloach
manos 

Firefighter stickers 

Spicy chips without all that MSG! 

These cute
doggie pops can
be made with
white and
brown
chocolate 

“Doggie
bag”
cellophane
bags 

These cute plastic
fires are adorable 

Mini fire truck chocolate molds 

Flamelike foil
wrap for
chocolates 

This idea is from a
follower. write on
this box, in case of
fire break glass and
attach plastic ax at
the top! 



Adult fireman hat 

Theme: Firefighter/ Dalmation

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Let the sirens ring, the firefighters are
here! 

Girls firefighting version 

Adorable firefighter 
boots 

Beige Version
firefighter
costume 

Kids firefighter costume and accessories! 



Perfect sized window boxes 

Theme: Zookeeper/ Animals

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Make way for the zoo!

use this grasslike
shredded paper to line
your box 

I love this cute animal printed ribbon, comes in
zebra print too! 

These glasses add a fun touch 

Use these mini cookie
cutters to make embossed
animal crackers!

Fill these animal print cello bags

with nuts, granola or popcorn

Zebra Print cookie
bags 

Animal print bottle
labels 

Make these cute lepeord print
cookies here 

Make these
animal print
cakes! 

https://simonacallas.com/2016/05/leopard-print-cookies/
https://simonacallas.com/2016/05/leopard-print-cookies/
https://simonacallas.com/2016/05/leopard-print-cookies/
https://www.tastemade.com/recipes/wild-roll-cakes
https://www.tastemade.com/recipes/wild-roll-cakes
https://www.tastemade.com/recipes/wild-roll-cakes
https://www.tastemade.com/recipes/wild-roll-cakes


Cute zookeeper outfit 

Theme: Zookeeper/ Animals

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Make way for the zoo!

cutest baby lion costume!

safari accessories 

Kids lion costume 

Monkey costume
for kids 

Adult safari shirt 

Cute zebra costume! 

Safari vest and
 hat for girls 

Elephant headband
for kids 



Purim Poems
Adorable Purim poems to adorn

your Mishloach Manos

Call: 518-291-9778



Use a mini vintage bucket like this 

Theme: Raggedy Ann and Andy

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

The beloved vintage doll pair 

vintage plaid ribbon in all
the right colors 

Cups like these are on theme 

Use this cookie cutter to make Andy’s
hat, package in cellophane 

Use images like these as
inspo, and print them out
to fit a chocolate bar
wrapper 

Wrap jumbo oatmeal
cookies in these diy paper
envelopes 

Use this thin ribbon to secure
the cellophane bags 

Secure the cookie
envelopes with a cute
sticker 

add red and white
candy for raggedy
Ann’s striped
socks 

These boxes are an amazing 
option as well 



A complete raggedy Ann costume 

Theme: Raggedy Ann and Andy

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

The beloved vintage doll pair 

Toddler raggedy Ann costume 

Baby raggedy Andy costume 

Raggedy Ann adult
costume 

Raggedy andy costume 

Non toxic face
paint



24 pack of these treasure chest boxes 

Theme: Pirates arggggggg!

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Avast ye scurvy mates! 

Wrap chocolate molds
with this shiny gold foil

Line your box with these pirate napkins 

Make these embossed cookies with this
cookie cutter 

Mini treasure chests to fill!

Make homemade gem
pops with this mold for
the treasure 

Gold coins for the treasure
hunt! 

Love these on theme bags 

Use this
bandana to
tie up fresh
rolls, wafers,
or an apple



Pirate costume with all the works 

Theme: Pirates arggggggg!
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Avast ye scurvy mates! 

Bigger kid pirate
costume 

Kids c
ostu

me s
words 

Pirate girl costume 

Baby pirate costume 

Victorian pirate costume 

Baby parrot costume

https://amzn.to/3HWKFMd
https://amzn.to/3HWKFMd
https://amzn.to/3UZ8LxF
https://amzn.to/3UZ8LxF
https://amzn.to/3UZ8LxF
https://amzn.to/3T9scT7
https://amzn.to/3T9scT7
https://amzn.to/3uDoNST




Theme: Bunny
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Hopping like a bunny is always fun! These cute ideas
are sure to get those gears turning in your head!

cute carrot gift bags 

the perfect zip top cookie bag 

Cutest Bunny bags easy cinnamon bunny puff
pastry twists

Use this cookie cutter to make
these easy bunny cookies 

order some bunny macarons!

Chocolate bunny pop mold

4 inch sticks for the molds 

Cute wired carrot ribbon

Grosgrain adorable ribbon

Treat pop wrapping set



Theme: Bunny Costume
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Hippity Hoppity! Here come the bunnies and maybe a
magician too!

Kids bunny costume 

Girls bunny costume 

Adult magician costume 

Baby bunny costume 

Boys magician costume 



Add a mini concord grape
juice to the basket! 

100 pack of 4 ounce jars
with lids, fill with dips

Theme: Shabbos 
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Shabbat shalom!

Tie it up with a velvety white
ribbon

Put everything inside this
basket - 5 pack linked

Add a homemade challah or
rolls. I bake my mini rolls in a
muffin tin like this in cupcake
liners 

Cover the basket with
these lacy cloths, this is
12 pack

Or go for a more lacy elegant
ribbon

These jars come with a
black lid option as well.

These Monogram labels
are perfect for sticking
on a wide ribbon around
challah or on outside of
challah in a cellophane
bag 

These matchsticks are
adorable! 



Theme: Classic
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Classic and beautiful 

Rose gold muffin liners 

package these in
little organza
bags or little
cellophane bags 

make a pretty muffin
recipe like these 

Tie with rose gold ribbon

Choose Wine with a
pink or bronze hue

8 x 4 acrylic box with lid

Fill with rose gold paper 

Great little bags to fill
with nuts or freeze
dried fruit

Versatile gift tags 

Add some foil
wrapped
taffies. these
usually do not
have food
coloring 

https://www.theoriginaldish.com/2020/07/09/raspberry-lemon-ricotta-muffins/
https://www.theoriginaldish.com/2020/07/09/raspberry-lemon-ricotta-muffins/
https://www.theoriginaldish.com/2020/07/09/raspberry-lemon-ricotta-muffins/


Fill the middle layer with a
baked good of some sort,
here’s a mold for these pretty
madeleines 

you may have to
attach this with
ribbon at the top
if you can’t find
one that fits in
the boxes

Cut these into squares
that will fit lined up in
the mini containers 

stack 3 small acrylic boxes 

Make pretty chocolate
bark with freeze dried
strawberrie, pistachios
and pink sea salt, buy
chocolate in bulk

Theme: Modern

PURIM IDEAS  CATALOG

Let’s explore a modern theme for a clean and
beautiful look!

Fill one layer with trail mix

Tie it up with a dainty ribbon

For white chocolate, use
this preservative and
chemical free delicious
white chocolate 

You can also use a mold
like this to make the
pretty chocolates in, then
fill the container with the
chocolate cubes 

Or choose something more
modern, like this

Fill a cube with these
pretty caramels 



Theme: Rustic
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What to do to achieve that rustic vibe!

16 rustic baskets, stuff the bottom with
tissue paper so you’re items pop out of the
basket 

Basic Wooden box - great size for
Mishloach manos! 8 pack

24 pack of the perfect size
little crate 

Rustic tags - stamp with ink
monogram

Custom stamp - design
the image on Canva
then upload it to
Amazon for your custom
stamp 

Beautiful rustic sage
ribbon 

Love these unique
printed bags in every
color! 

Vintage amber bell jars
you can fill with a cake
in a jar recipe, layered
salad veggies, or
homemade granola

These mini pillow
boxes are adorable!

This 20 pack of
cheesecloths is
great for lining your
crate



10 pack of these emerald
drawstring bags 

Dainty satin ribbon in
every color! 

luxury gift bag - 4 pack

Theme: Luxury
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Want a luxurious look? I got you!

create rich chocolate truffles
with these molds 

Adorn chocolate
truffles, cookies or
cake pops with this
kosher edible gold
leaf!

Make these dulce de Leiche
cookies, here’s the recipe 

Sparkly gold filler paper 

Shiny foil muffin liners for a
big yummy oat muffin 

Fill these little boxes with
mints, nuts or candy

https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/cardamom-shortbread-cookies-dulce-de-leche-peda-filling
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/cardamom-shortbread-cookies-dulce-de-leche-peda-filling
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/cardamom-shortbread-cookies-dulce-de-leche-peda-filling


Another good sizewindow box, pack of 20

Another cute window
box idea, pack of 50

These window boxesare perfect for
displaying chocolates,macarons or petit

fours, different sizesavailable 

Theme: Sleek
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I love a sleek and clean look

Add a pop of color
with a colorful,
sleek tag

Use these mini cupcake liners
to separate your petit fours  

Make pretty petit
fours with this 15
cavity mold!

Here’s a simple
petit four recipe 

I love that this nice sized
window box has sections! 

200 pack of these
pretty cupcake liners! 

https://sugarspunrun.com/petit-fours/
https://sugarspunrun.com/petit-fours/
https://sugarspunrun.com/petit-fours/


Here’s an idea of what you can fill it
with, and the sizing of the box. 

These boxes are genius, fill, then pair with a
good bottle of wine and you’re done!

Theme: Easy 
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Here are ideas that take 2 seconds to put together!
You’re welcome! These containers fit

perfectly inside the wine
boxes and you can fill it
with anything! 

3 sectioned containers take
half the work away for you!

Buy nuts in bulk
to fill the sections
of your containers

Ideas of what to fill your
boxes with 

It’s also a great
idea to buy these
foil taffies in bulk!
It comes out
cheaper this way



Until next time! 

I hope you enjoyed this catalog and got some
amazing finds for Purim out of it!

If I missed your theme make sure to follow along
on my Instagram @babylustudios because I will
be sharing lots of ideas + teacher and kids ideas

too on there throughout the next few weeks!

That’s all!

-Libby

Here is the link to my blog post which contains all
these links seperated by theme

https://www.instagram.com/babylustudios?igsh=MWQ0dnp6eGNhbHY5Yg==
https://www.libbyandmore.com/post/unleash-your-creativity-this-purim-a-catalog-of-ideas-for-costumes-and-mishloach-manot
https://www.libbyandmore.com/post/unleash-your-creativity-this-purim-a-catalog-of-ideas-for-costumes-and-mishloach-manot

